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PLANT YOUR MONEY
WHERE IT WILL TAKE ROOT

AND GROW
An Investment in Real Estate

Is As Good As the Best
And Better Than

The Rest
can ask any conservative investor in Hawaii and

YOU if he does not tell you that Real Estate is our best
investment, then ask him why is it that all our large

estates are holding rather than selling Honolulu property.
Do you find any one selling his property and putting the
.money into sugar stocks?. No, of course not. Not because
stocks are no good, but because they arc more or less spec-

ulative and subject to financial and political disturbances:
whereas real estate is the only sound and sensible invest-

ment and will increase constantly in value in the assured
and stable development of our city.

All the Estates and Trust Funds in the Islands have prac-

tically all their capital invested in bonds or real estate. Why

don't you be wise and follow the example of the careful bus-

iness men who invest in absolute certainties? They cannot

afford to take chances, and when they look to place their
money and the money intrusted to their keeping, they turn to
Real Estate the only SURE INVESTMENT and SECURITY.

PALOLO HILL property is a gilt-ed- ge investment. It has
every physical condition to make it a SURE INVESTMENT

and SECURITY for every dollar you can put into it. You

must get your eyes on the remarkable improvements we

have made and are continually making in our magnificent
PALOLO HILL TRACT to fully understand the opportunity we

offer you. Our property is in the straight pathway to secure
every condition. of development that will come to" Honolulu.

Destiny has marked out a brilliant future for PALOLO HILL,

and every riaytis fulfilling our expectations. Now is the hour

for you lo invest and in coming years you will thank your

lucky star that" you were wise enough to do so.
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Remember !

There never was a time
when investments in Real Es-

tate were considered risky.

Money invested in Real Es-

tate cannot be manipulated by

a board of directors.

Real Estate is the first to

f(Jel the effect of favorable con-

ditions and the last to feel the
unfavorable.

Thousands of small invest-

ors have made money by put-

ting their savings into Subur-

ban Real Estate.

Invest your dollars where,
they will grow with the city in

which you live.

For Suburban Real Estate
Investment never buy where
the conditions arc complete
buy in the path of development.

Buy Suburban Real Estate
where there is a FUTURE.

Suburban Real Estate can-

not burn up, be stolen or de-

stroyed.

Buy where it is for the in-

terest of the seller to have the
property grow.

Invest in property which ydu

can build on and call your own

for all time to come.

HONOLULU
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Honolulu Suburban Real Estate

Is Absolutely No

Mistake

attention of the entire world is becoming centered

THEupon the Pacific and the Hawaiian Islands, and be-

cause of this the sooner you become the owner of

a few thousand feet of our splendid residential soil the

quicker you will profit in the assured development of our re-

markable city.

This Company is not trying lo sell you property based up-

on any mushroom future or real estate boom, but is offering

you a chance to get in on the ground floor and benefit by the

sure and certain prosperity that is coming to Honolulu.

We call your attention to the hundreds of millions of dol-

lars now being expended in constructing the Panama Canal

and the building of our military fortifications, and ask you

what it all will mean to Honolulu in the near future. It means

placing us fifty years ahead at a single bound. No American

city ever confronted a more promising future a future so

replete with wealth and prosperity that we can scarcely real-

ize it at this time. Our possibilities in every line of produc-

tion and manufacture are unlimited. Our diversified agri-

cultural interests will bring enormous wealth; our geopraph-ica- l

position will make us the world's commercial distribut-

ing center; our climatical advantages offer a residential par-

adise that cannot be excelled and our military developments

will make Honolulu the greatest military and naval base.

We want you to buy Honolulu real estate because we

know that you will profit by it many fold. We want you to

buy on Palolo Hill because we know that we are selling it

cheaper today than it will ever again be sold for, and be-

cause we know that the hills and higher elevations arc the

locations where the people will build beautiful suburban

homes. Our suburban property offers the best real estate

- investment in Honolulu today.

will require hut little play of your imagination to visualize the splendid future of

IT PALOLO HILL You 'can see it 'and feel prosperity in the very air. Honolulu's

balcony "for the establishment of magnificent villa homes as beautiful as can be

found in arty land. It is there you will fully realize what our real estate development

means. The h'igh elevation, the coor breeze fresh from the mountains and the ozone-lade- n

sea, the eternal panorama of enchanting scenery, oid Diamond Head, the city's glittering

windows down below, the quiet lagoons reflecting the multi-colore- d glories of golden sun- -,

sets, the white sails that come1 and go across the bosom of the languid sea, the brilliant

clouds, the rainbows of sunlight and mdbnlight and all the extravagance of eternal beauty

are there there on Palolo Hill! From the heights of Palolo Hill you can draw the

real breath of Iffe, health and happiness, You will find what your heart has been longing

for the ideal place for your home, overlooking the deep, beautiful Palolo Valley where

the pictilrcsq'ue cloud-shadow- s'- float 'over the wonderful greens of the rice fields and the
cVer-incrcasi- habitations that dot the landscape of Honolulu's suburban residential par-

adise.

KAIMURI LAND COMPANY, Limited,

Our Price

Will

Meet

The

Humblest

Pocket-Boo- k
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,Yimr truly.
JAIIIM) 0. SMITH.
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Walter Baker
& Co.'s

CHOCOLATES

and COCOAS
catlns, drinking and cooking
Pure, Uellcioui, Nutritious

A" & "',..ri'j j y is n

IltgUUTtil L. :. l'jlint Olflco

lircakfast Cocoa, lb tins
Uakcr's Chocolate (unswect-ened- ),

'J lb. cakes
German's Sweet Chocolate,

-1 lb cakes
lur Sato by LriAmi Grocrri In Honolulu

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
DOKCMHSTCK, MASS., U. S. A.

53 HIGHEST AWARDS IN
EUROPE AND .AMERICA
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